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meeting, or at any other legal meeting called ber, three cents ; for each thousand feet of net for the purpose of taking herring for bAit
or that purpose.
ranging timbef, three cents ; Prihrii/ed how i +,n|y, «hall be subject to the penalties afore
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That no ever, That ail the owners of said Bar Mills said.
I? wwi'y
°f "’e h”'
PUBLISHED BE
person or persons shall be allowed to set any shall be allowed to become proprietors in said
Y'lrisact passed February 12, 1824;
-also"
JANES K. REMICH.
wares, nets or seines, in any of the waters of booms, by. contributing their just proportion
ie lot containing about fortv af .ondUions—gl 50 per annum, if paid in the said northern harbor of northern Fox Island,
of e^pence irt erecting the same ; and said )
«V» isceUaviemts;
''n.rtHrt foJmkr*y ^1l,On8'n8 to th^t’se ¿f the first six months. 82 00 if not paid
nor shall they be allowed to take any Shad or toll shan eiase after the proprietors shall)
o w iic is \Ve|j wooded the¿1 after the expiration of the year. And no Alewives, nor to fish for the same in any oth have been remunerated For all expenses in eFfoffi tfli Bangor Register.
ie conditions of sale will L
:rs discontinued, until all arrearages are paid,
er place, except at the place called and known recting and maintaining said Booms and
THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
and place of sale.
by the name of the Bark Mill Dam, nor- at Piers,
,d laborer is defrauded when his employer
that place except on such days and times dur
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That any
TIMO. WHEELWRIGHT,^
ing the fishing season, as shall be designated person or persons, who shall wilfully and pays him in return for his labor, damaged ar
dis, March n, 1824.
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------------------------- | ACT to annex a part of Swanville to
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That it or any part thereof, or any of their appenda price.—'This is sometimes, nay, 'eften done,
j xt,
Waldo Plantation.
K- ) (ipe mi. Be it enaoted by the Senate and j shall be lawful for the town of Vinalhaven to ges, or means of using and improving the but it will doubtless be accounted fraud, in
——tse of Representatives, in Legislature as- ’ prescribe the mode, manner and right of tak same, shall be liable to pay such reasonable ! i the eyes of JEiioVAll. 1 am aware, that men
JE person who a short time shuWeX That from and after the passing of ing the fish aforesaid in their said town, and damages as shall be determined in due course will say, why, “ t|lcJC ¡s the article, he can
. y l°°kva C'cpe> gown RW act, so much of the town of Swanville as to make such rules, regulations and by-laws of law, in an action of trespass or case, be see what it is, and take it or leave it as he
pleases/’—- I'be laborer is seldom a compe
T is de"erminedCnUn^P<iH’ ‘STtfl "Hhin the following boundaries, to wit : [ respecting the same, not repugnant to the fore any court proper to try the same.
Sect. 4. tie it further enacted, That the tent judge of-many articles which are neces
bjcct the person to punilhmeft
at a hemloc.k tree in the solKhwest laws of the State, as to them may seem neces
sary
for his family.—The ekciwc is weak
said proprietors and their agent, or those un
dollars arc immediately sent hi.? i,,ev of said Swanville, thence running on sary for the purposes aforesaid.
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That any der their employment, or other person or per-, and will not stand in the day when God shall
rape, and for this advcrti;cmcn-dividing said Swanville from
aldo
mg it can now be well proved. ’ 'th twenty-four degrees west three miles person or persons who shall make, erect or sons who may have occasion therefor, shall judge the secrets of men’s heart's according
arch5t i3z4.
i seventy-eight rods, to a yellow birch continue any obstruction in the waters afore have free liberty to pass and repass on foot to to the gospel,—Nearly allied to this is an
said, contrary to the provisions of the first and from the booms aforesaid, over, the lands other course sometimes adopted with men,
ITT
------- in the northwest corner of said Swanwhereby a laborer is defrauded of Iris wages.
Slacker8» thence north fifty-six degrees east two section of this Act, shall forfeit and pay a fine on both sides of said Saco river through
__ ____
‘ es and two hundred sixty-eight rods to a not exceeding one hundred nor less than which it may be necessary to pass in taking —Men will sometimes employ a person of
intemperate
habits, and allowing him a cer
twenty-five
dollars
;
and
any
person
who
care of, guarding and rafting masts, logs and
C-______________the mast northerly corner of lot
. < f / fl Oj
'’Ili!uber eighty-five, thence south thirty-four shall take any fish against the provisions con other timber as aforesaid, and for securing tain rate of spirits a day, such as he judges
AVE for sale Barrells Superfine%rees east one mile 159% rods to a maple tained in the second section of this Act, shall the same to the banks or shores of said river, necessary, will theiumffer him to drink doub
Mackerel in BUs and half B&ntJj} vjit the most southerly carrier of lot num- forfeit and pay for each Shad so taken, one and at each of the upper and lower bar booms le that quantity, and frequently more, and
unebus.E March s,
{|iencc soUtb, 24 degrees west one dollar, and for each Alewive, twenty cents; aforesaid ; and also to make any repairs deduct the amount from ¡.¡^ wages_ By this
“~T
‘e and 176 rods to a stake in the northeast said forfeitures to be recovered by action of which may from time to time be necessary in procedure, after a man has labored for a con
hotlCe.
rter of lot number 50, thence south' 263 debt, in the name of the inhabitants of said swinging the said booms ; subject, however, siderable lime f<>r anotlieig and, doubtless,
.L persons having demands agiioitf« to a stake in lhe corner of ,,‘t nu’’lber 4’ town, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, to pay such reasonable sum to the owner or | worked hal-d and perhaps very faithfully^
possessor of such lands for damages done to when he comas to settle, be has little, or noth
George W. Wallingford, late cilice south 6 degrees east 222% rods to a to the use of said town of Vinalhaven.
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That it the same or their appurtenances which may ing due him.—Is this right? It may perhaps,
loupty of York, Esquire, deceased,« e in the line of Belfast in the southeast
esent the same—and all personsiin.er of iot number 45 in Swanville afore- shall and may be lawful for the town of Vin arise or happen thereto in prosecuting the. be thought an easy way to pay a man Iris
are requested
thence south 69 degrees west one mile alhaven, aforesaid, to fix the price .*.t which said business of rafting and securing as afore wages, but is it not defrauding his family ?
the fish above mentioned legally taken in the said ; and if such owners and the agent of Perhaps his wife and children, have been for
MARY F. WALLINGFORD, A 353 n,ds
tbe ,i?‘e of ®clfa8J ,tU.
months, waiting in penury and want, expect
nnebunk, Feb. it, i8a4.
’«• began at, together with the inhabitants , waters aforesaid shall be sold, and in what said corporation cannot agree upon the a----------------------------------------- - coii,‘be, and they hereby are set off from ? quantities, and at such times, and under such mount of such compensation for damage, then ing the reward of his labor, to make them
K’' FrH'F
town of Swanville & annexed to the Plan- S restrictions as may by said town, at any le the Court of Common Pleas for the county of comfortable.—How chilling, therelore, must
V? 1 1V L,
of Waldo, in the County of Hancock, & ‘ gal meeting thereof be deemed expedient; York may, upon the application of either par be the intelligence to them, that he has noth
ing to receive; yea, perhaps, there may be
“>----JU there exercise and enjoy all the rights & ; and said town is hereby further authorised to ty, appoint a committee of three freeholders
LN away from tk>jbscnber, Mvjjei;es of said Plantation of Waldo, and I sell or dispose of the privilege of taking fish within said county to assess the same, and some cases, where the laborer has actually
GINS, an
d apprentice,a;
subject to the same duties and requisi- 1 i in the waters aforesaid, under such regula- the report of whom or the major part of them got into debt in this manner—1 ask again—Is
33 theJ other ¡„habitants of said Planta-1; tions, and fur such uses and benefits to said shall be final ; and the Court may enter up this right ? Will not the hire of the laborer
cry, and the cry of those who have reaped
iti such cases made and provided n : Provided, horvevei, 1 hat the inhabitants I; town, as may by the inhabitants thereof be judgment and award execution thereon ; and
may upon petition and due notice to the ad down your fields, enter the ears of the Lord
Maid Swanville, hereby set off to said Waldo, i deemed expedient.
SeLt. 6. Be itfurther enacted, That it shall verse party award further execution from of Sabaoth ?
ipleigh, February 20, 1824dl be held to pay all assessments upon them, |I
Ought you not rather, to be the guardians
time to time for tire annual damages, if any,
— “““naining unpaid to said Swanville prior to i be the dirty of the Selectmen or Committee
------------ ‘
passing of this act; and the inhabitants [! appointed by said town of Vinalhaven ro pros- awarded by such committee : Provided, That of such, and not the destroyers? I? ardent
either party dissatisfied with the report of spirit, is absolutely necessary, to the laboring
off as aforesaid shall be entitled to the ! ccute for all breaches of this Act, and for any one of them to seize and detain in their such Committee may, upon application to the man, then allow him just that quantity, and
.
ot.- 1 1 i lefit of the money raised for the support of
X'rihe?.5 g’ ‘»ols in the tract so set off, which has been custody any net which may be found in the Court, at the same term at which such report positively deny him any more even though he
hands of any person using the same contrary is made have the damages aforesaid, assess would give ten times the value—Be resolute
CHADBOURN fessed and unexpended before tbe passing
to the true intent and meaning of this Act, ed and estimated by a Jury ; and if the Jury in this, and you will constrain the man to
nnebunk, February 20,1824this act.
until the person so offending makes satisfac shall not assess or estimate a different sum earn something for himself and family, you
------------------Phis act passed February 10, 1824.
tion for bis offence, or is legally acquitted, in damages than uas- reported by the Com will prevent his becoming intoxicated, and
N iuA 1----- 1 JOI 0^ £ (yr
t(J an act for the adand no person by reason of his being one of mittee, such difference being in favor of the most probably in process of time make him a
party applying for a Jury, such applicant temperate man, and at the same time you
f-neasurement of Boards and regulating die said committee, or an inhabitant of said town,
Mhe best quality constantly for-aJe of singles, Clapboards, Hoops and ■• shall be thereby disqualified from being a shall pay to the adverse party his costs aris will have the benefit of all his energies, both
■ witness in any prosecution or suit for the ing subsequent to the report of the committee ; of body and mind, in your service.—Besides
/ z rr a 1Q01
* staves, and for other purposes.
and the Court shall enter judgment and g- all this, and which to you is much more im
’nnebunk, Feb. 6, 1824
,
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by thR Senate and II breach of this Act.
|
This Act passed February 12, 1824.
ward execution accordingly, unless the Court portant, you would then avoid the sin of de
Representatives, in Legislature as- ’
shall certify that there was reasonable cause frauding the laborer of his hire.
That notwithstanding the directions AN ACT to setoff Jonathan Powers and oth for such application : Provided, That pro
A DaY LABORER.
in the third section of the Act a-,
prietors shall not, nor shall any person em
ers from Palmyra to Warsaw.
, relating to shingles intended to be 1
CHEERFULNESS.
ployed
in
said
business,
take
down
or
remove
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
pped to a foreign market, it shall and may Representatives in Legislature assembled, That utjy bars or fences belonging to the owner or 1
A cheerful temper is the greatest blessing irt
lawful to offer for sale in any town in this Jonathan Powers, Joseph Noble, Josiah Hod occupant of said lands wii’lmut liberty first the world.
It was such a temper, which views every object
shingles of other qualities, inferior in ges and Benjamin Hodges, With their polls obtained of said owner or occupant.
^>B||MHM|iH|0jBljOB|||-jty^hiensions and quality to those mentioned in i
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That Paul on its brightest side, that David Hume pronoun
and estates, within the town of Palmyra, in
q-w L /
d act. And it shall be the duty of survey- the county of Somerset, be. and they are here Woodman shall have the exclusive right to ced to be worth a thousand pounds a year.
The springs of happiness and misery reside
i to inspect and mark such shingles of inuse
the eddy above said mills, so Jar as his
by set off from said town of Palmyra, and an
• HEATON’S noted Itch Ointme ior qualities and less dimensions, and to nexed to the town of Warsaw, in said county side boom is now swung ; reserving however, more in the mind ,than any where else.
You hear one man say, “ bow warm it is to
stood the test of all etheritss (}ienJ accordingly under the names of.
of Somerset. Provided, That the persons, set the right for the other mill owners to fasten day”—another, “ how cold it is.” The temper
h has always been sold at fiftyc£tlK 2 antj ]\j(K 3 . antj those described in the
off as aforesaid, shall be held to pay all taxes their rafts at his side boom aforesaid.
ature
is the same, the men only are different.
reduced to thirty seven anc a a aforcsaj j shall be considered as No. 1.
j
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That the
assessed against them in said Palmyra prior
When a man is happy, he is apt to think all
j—Doct. Davenport ® ’ ¿Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the',
said Proprietors shall from time to lime, as others so. When a man is miserable, he is dis
to
the
passing
of
this
Act,
and
to
continue
r the'tin'8e^8fethe^shave eXC(t;/enth and eighth sections of the act to’
classed as they now are for the choice of all soon as such masts, logs and other timber posed to believe the same cf all others.
fine'expectations of the propr*»ich this is additional be and the same here- i
It is very amusing to hear the same man say
public officers until a new classification is by can be conveniently secured, take care and
iirly considered an acknow# are repealed so far as the provisions of
cause to be turned through the said boom, all yesterday, “ ho w hard the times are'’—and to day,
law established.
y virtues.
same relate to lumber exported or intend-1
such masts, logs and other timber aforesaid “ the times are easier.” The only reason is,
This Act passed February 12, 1824.
fresh supply of the above H " to j,e eXporfe(] coastwise, unless the ship- j
passing down said river, as shall not belong they are easier or harder, as relates to. himself.
nkby J. LILLIE—inKenne^.^
^¡pp^ shall prefer to have their ;
AN ACT authorizing booms across Saco riv lo the said proprietors, or others secured, or Yesterday he was dunned, or was puzzled to buy
. Ijan8do&7^"fts_bySthe Dru^hber surveyed or inspected as provided in
intended to be secured, for the use of such a dinner ; to day be has money in abundance and
er between Buxton and Hollis.
may laugh at the world.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and owners of masts, logs or other timber.
s°from*Maine^to Gwrgia.
¿This act passed February 12, 1824.
When a man’s head turns round, he conceives
Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That Jo
House of Representatives in Legislature assem
lso-Wheaton’s well knots
------every
thing round him to be turning.
bled, That Joseph Woodman, Wm. Wood seph Woodman, or any other principal pro
There is a jaundice of the mind, which causes
TERS, for sale as above.
ACT respecting Fisheries in tbe waters man, John Edgerly, James Woodman, Aaron prietor, may, by an advertisement posted up
every
thing to assume its particular hue;
•nnebunk, March 1,
___ ' ((f Vinalhaven.
Brooks and James Atkinson, their associates in some public place or places in each of said
If a cheerful temper1 be worth a thousand a
—TJfe ect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate
House ' and successors be, and they hereby are con towns of Buxton and Hollis, call the first
year, the cheapest way to be happy, the easiest
Representatives in Legislature assembled, < stituted a body politic and corporate, by the meeting of said proprietors, at some suitable way to be'rich, is to have such a temper.
" . t0)at it shall or may be lawful for the Select- j name of the proprietors of the Bar Mill time and place, giving at least seven days no
How many indulgencies, luxuries, even con
ENDER-S his sincere ‘ j^in of the town of Vinalhaven, in the county '• Booms, with power to prosecute and defend tice of such meeting.
veniences, could we dispense with, if we Were on
This act passed February 12, 1824.
and the public for
¡^Hancock, or a committee of the said town,' suits at law ; to have a common seal and to
ly blessed with this temper. It is meat and drink,
t afforded him, and wool ^^¡esen for that purpose, to cause a good and > alter the same ; to make any by-laws for the
and clothing. A man with it is happier when
as established a forre®P0 ^.^fficient sluice way to be made and kept in management of their concerns, not repugnant AN ACT additional to an act to regulate the clothed in rags, than the discontented Creesus,
Herring Fishery.
reby he can receive the.
i(tpa;P at the expence of said town, through to the laws of the State ; and with all other
who is arrayed in purple and fine linen. It is
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of money in bank to a man-—for though he does not
has also obtained s°me 1bark mill dam, now built on tbe stream j powers and privileges incident to such corpo
e of cutting, by wb’tb ean^ iii^ing from Fresh Pond to the northern j rations or such as may be necessary to the con Representatives in. Legislature assembled, That want much. He makes the most of every thing
no person whatever shall be allowed to place he has. He is the true economist, for he econo
1 neatness and dispatch,
f flie llol.t|iern poX Island in said i venient management of the concerns thereof.
lantity of cloth a» any o'1 .
oi ^?a||iaVen, for the purpose of alSect. 2. Be it further enacted, That said or set any net for the purpose of taking her mises all the means of happiness.
, W. HAM—Feehng
¿^yng
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j Alewives
1 to have...
a free;
Therefore, instead of saying to your son, “ get
.......... ..............
___ proprietors shall be entitled to receive of the rings, in any river, stream, harbor, creek, or
,, circulated
by,
» .
easy
be cheerful !
______
aouu
- . >> „age through said dam or i respective owners of Masts, Logs, and other cove in the county of Washington : and any ' money, get money”—tell them
idly to him, that he
: and is,.* shlice way sha|| be kept * timber which shall or may beraftedandse- person offending against the provisions of defy the blue devils and all their works—look at
<,ccl,Pant of said |I cured at either of said booms, by any person this act, shall he liable to the same penalties every thing on the bright sjde, and rouse yourself
e, that such is not the e ^[ia(pen1 by ith-dS^
g^Alcr
ier or occupant
.'lent nut.v- ’
tia
«.u,
sufficient
notice Ot
m, for
tor sat
l* . an<
n<]j Alewives
Ale wives to pass and ; or persons, the following fees or toll, viz : for as are prescribed in the act to regulate the from the ennui which would devour you.”
“ Too much care turns the young man grey.
never he thinks of i«
leavv g'^pass,
hire pass, at
at stsu, Jp
as
fl({ shall
alial! be
hft designated
Hesie.natiid each
each mast,
mast,three
three.cents
cents; ; for
for each
each mill
mil’log,
’
one Herring Fishery, passed March 19th, 1821.
And too mush care turneth the old man to clay?*
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le assures
my
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out that all order.
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The truth of the song is better than its metre. repG** t ia a speech of an hour ; and replied l the landed interest, how can we expect it to fcrence, unless lie would consent tip
The folio«»
A cheerful temper communicates itself to all to some queries put to him by Mr. Storrs.
be represented, when it is ruin to a landed without his sword, a condition to which that
the Legisfefe'
around you. It drives away from your own boMr. Brent then moved to amend the report man to attend here ? I for one, cannot, sir, gallant officer would not submit.
Having
The grievenc
’’fiom the ill passions of envy, hatred, devouring am by striking out the word not.
consent to set here for so many months, be made his propositions, he gave the Dey till
bition, pale faced avarice, and the “ green-eyed
quire a remed
The committee then rose, reported pro-¡did in diem, for six days in the week, and the 31st to consider them, and in the mean
monster.’’
gress, and had leave to sit again.
hear nothing but the same strain forever re- lime einbarked 'the British consul, with hi»
¡t appears tha
Whether it depends upon temperament or habit,
x
------peated. It is enough, sir, to worry the pa- family,xmd the merchants on board his ship/
Alfred.
or exertion, this ¡3 certain, that cheerfulness sel
wednesday, march 17.
| tieiice of Job himself.
When the time expired, and no favourable
dom agrees with idleness. A man must be em
YOUR pct
On motion of Mr. Newton, 2000 additional
answer having been returned, the men of war
ployed—his mind must be occupied to a certain
of Limi»'l5ton’
copies of the communication from the Treas
stood out to sea, and at 3 o’clock P. ML
extent by some active pursuit—-of he becomes dis
Pi imputation ■>'» wa"hl shew, that the
ury, containing a digest of the Commerce of
sight of the town) fell in with an Algcrtue ' k’i bnn«. inter«'"« * h
satisfied, and he preys upon himself.
under many in
i
Corvette of 18 guns, and 100 men, standing
NEW-YORK, MARCH 23.
“ Give me (said a man the other day in a fit of the U. S. were ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Breck, the following res- j
LATEST
FROM
EUROPE.
spleen) give me something . to do—that I may
in for the bay. She was ordered to bl ing F1" e -hniild have so fa» de'' to much unnei
By the ar rival of the packet ship Cortes,
’titizel.Vi
rulcs of the holding
i\
have something to attend to besides any sensa olutiun was adopted
to, but having refused compliance, a fire was
Resolved, That the Committee of Com captain De Cost, in 24 days from Liverpool, immediately opened upon her, which she re- i r'^oiduct. which ought ev ■ Judicial Cow
tions. ‘They are painful and corroding, and I
"
ininence
on
our
lives extreme corn
merce
be
instructed
to
report
to
this
House
the editors of the New-York Daily Advertis turned, and in a short time the Cameleon ran '
want something to drown.the load of them.
rX"Saii,’s"rrai,1i
Thomson, in his seasons, has advised employment whether any law exists in contravention of er have received London papers to. the 23d her on board and carried her in a gallant
from the cen
V’r Lf statements, if "of present arrant
for the softening passion of Love. Employment ! the provisions, of the Convention of the 3d of Feb.
style. On board her were found 17 Span-'|
1815,- madef between this country and
hips'11’ ,, „t extremely
Employment ! Employment ! like the orator’s ac- July,
■
The most
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sons who are
(prisoners,) who
AlgeriuaC
e
e *
w iards, yHiouHUMOjiy
n nu with
ivnU the
Hlv x>
tfe,C i Hit* ’
into the
ex--i this arrival, is that of the commencement» of captain were taken out of her. Capt. S. their
tion, is a cure or relief for most of the maladies of Great Britain
"•••••;’ also,’ to inquire ...vw
n.v va
We ha« repeatetll) parties, must I
*. Capt. S, their j
the mind. They are many of them giants to ap. pediency
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\ law
...........
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_____ hostilities between England
o _______
any
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pearance ; but fling a stone at them and the mon- or
- port charges on American commerce or The ships Naiad and Cameleon, had gone to
¡’J5 loeation of all of
The
and of parlies
sters die.
' >
,tonnage, which Great Britain may lay there- Algiers to demand reparation for an insult too much damaged to bring away.
I* r™ to cost the count, have tn travel
Cameleen
had
some
men
wounded
in
the
ac

Cultivate then a cheerful temper. It is the on,
i
77.1i dollars. If such
in her colonies, or elsewhere.
offered to the British consular flag, ami on
tion ; but the particulars had not yet trans- ;
to attend Cour
friend.of the virtues—the sworn enemy of vice.
receiving a refusal, together with a declara pired. The Naiad parted company for Mal-1 l*' lrtLtnf their establishment in
It rests with yourself to obtain it.—When pos
1^WKennebunk should territory, P”|
tion that the treaty with England should be ta on tbe 1st inst. and the Cameleon, after
THURSDAY, MARCH 18.
sessed, it sheds light, and peacej and happiness all
After passing on local subjects, the House no longer observed, attacked a corvette with calling at Gibraltar, sailed from thence oif ’ ’Zattacourt house or a county, and '
around it.
f
Courts are liel
took up the report of the Committee of Elec seventeen Spanish prisoners on board, and
Xk«"-"’»ke a" as’r.r‘
the 6th.x
would have t
tions.
succeeded in capturing her. Unless some ac
The subscriptions lately opened at Liver
much less tbai
Another desultory debate ensued. The commodation should be speedily formed, and pool in aid of the Greeks had already ex/ | 4 »ill« wt of i"''11'"?8
penses of tra
report was opjiosed by Messrs. Bailey, Mai-1 further hostilities prevented, the Algerines ceeded 5001. sterling.
fi«M?neereditto >t. A
(he return of
lary, Foot, Cook, Livermore, Owen, Fuller, have much to apprehend from their powerful
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.................. FIRST SESSION.
¿iifct Prwt huddinj can be ering costs ar
and Breck ; and advocated by Messrs. Ran-1 enemies, who probably will not long delay to
1
London, yj-n. 19.
with the sum ot four than double
IN SENATE. '
dolph, Storrs, Campbell, Hall, of N. C. and strike a decisive blow.
Very interesting information relative to
ail tuany gentlemen ofre- would be, wen
TUESDAY, MARCH I 6-.
Sloane. During the debate motions to ad
The principles on which this war is under
'A bill to provide for the settlement of the journ, for the previous question, and for a- taken, form a striking contrast indeed with■ the affairs of Greece has been received in
jjmliMtractlocompMetbein Alfred. Youi
i London. The Hon. Licester Stanhope, who
Xttatta. A new jail wtll
accounts of Benjamin Lincoln and David mending the report, were made, and negativ those of the late expeditions against Italy
to shew, that f
Humphreys, was reported and passed to a se ed. -At length, on motion of Mr. Sloane, the and Spain, as well as with those who are had been for some time attempting to form a
«wry
«>an.v J681”' t0 .fomc Jail, and fire
1 corps of artillery, has at length succeeded to
cond reading.
.
Previous Question (which precludes al! de supposed to be'in preparation against differ
.jildofs
become
necessary,
it
can
Alfred, whert
the utmost extent of his wishes, and now
IMPRISONMENT JB’OR DEBT.
bate or amendment of the original subject) ent parts of South America. The charge is
diobnebunk at an expense much kept—that the
A bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, was sustained 93 to 78.—Whgn the question that Christians have been enslaved by the boasts that the Greeks have a force more
places
in the s
than
sufficient
to
reduce
all
the
fortresses
in
\
was again, considered in committee. Mr. was taken on the resolution, to wit
¡Algerines: so that England is not fighting
.
ii5e same gentlemen have been no moval of papei
the hands of the Turks. Mr. Stanhope was
Lloyd, of Mass, spoke upon the subject. The
Resolved, That John Bailey is not entitled for her, own subjects alone, but for those of
fa
in
propagating
another
story
ments, renderi
details of the bill were discussed at much to a scat in this house.—And decided as fol pther nations. She has, to a certain extent, receiving assurances of support from all parts |
tfalse and unfounded. You have age; and that
of Greece. With earnest requests that he
length, and many amendments were made in lows :—Yeas 121 Nays 55.
adopted the cause of humanity • and it is to be would intercede with England to procure pe
wription
paper,
say they. Gen- cesaarily atten
them, the most important was one to limit the
So the seat of Mr. Bailey was vacated.
wished may be induced hereafter, by an ex- icuniary and other means for the establish
liiremercy npon yourselves. Honoperation of the bill to all contracts made after
ently accomm
The committees of the whole was discharg- tension
-------- - of this r
..r.v, to take olucs
W1U1 i
principle,
sides with
Hestpolicy. You will gain noththe first day of July next.
Adjourned.
business at a
ed from the consideration of the report of the j Greece, or to dispatch a few ships for the de- ment of national schools throughout the conn- |
iffe or stratagem. Tlio people
try. Lord Byron continues the sou! of the
public offices,
Uommittee of Elections, on the case of Mr. fence of South America if they should need
¡wwr tbe imposture. They will
Greek
cause,
and
is
every
where
popular*
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17.
Forsyth, and it was laid on the table.
assistance. Towards the latter country she
preparation fo
The Primates of Missolonghi have elected
‘¿jourwishes, all your appreben- I Your
i(n,r
y
A statement of the compensation paid to
petition!
Adjourned.
still manifests the same friendly regard as him a member of their Council. His Lord
feMingthem with taxes, are only KW|atore .)r,
Custom-House Officers, and other subjects
—for some lime past, and seems resolved to
)
mare
them,
to
blind
them
to
I
s
ship
has
undertaken
to
provide
for
tbe
ex,
was received from the Treasury Depart
pense and inc
FRIDAY", march 19.
give every event connected with it a turn fament.
Mr. Van Rensselaer from the Committee h’orable. to the interests of her commerce, penditure of the war in Greece until the pro- i utrats. And, you may assure part of the cil
duce of the Loan shall have been received • J ttbal they are not yet quite so
SUPREME COURT.
oi Agriculture, who were instructed to in- The Courier, with evident pleasure, declares
subjected, by
A bill further regulating the jurisdiction of quire if an increase of the duty now establish-pbal fhe late decrees of the King of Spain and for this purpose has sold an estate in
HjMthat they “ can tell a hawk
mcnts of the I
the Supreme Court of the United States was ed by law on any article of foreign growth must necessarily be entirely nugatory ; and England, the amount of which is placed in ■? ¿at”
law may be j
the hands of Messrs. Ransom & Co. to be re
» reported and read twice.
uttwo years since that these same
or manufacture, will be for the interest of the phai, even were it supposed capable of being
mitted
to
Greece
according
to
his
order.
1
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
J ¿»lift now so strenuously oppose the establish the
agriculturist, and, if, there be any such arti- carried into effect, it could have been intend
Court, Court
The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, ed, to name the same, together with’the addi»courts from York, were very
’ as a « state fiction, employed rather
cd’ only
Greek Loan of 800,000k Stock.
was resumed in committee of the whole. Il tioual amount of duty which they deem bene
to exertions to establish them all Sessions, whi
for the purpose of asserting what may be
After a struggle of three years, diatin- |
York—and a
was further amended, in relation to the ficial to the agricultural interests, made a re
| i The inconveniences under which
¡considered an indefeasible right belongingto
guished by a series of triumphant success* • I Ifared, the great expense ami
means of the creditor to compel the debtor to port which was laid on the table. [The re
the Spanish crown, than for the real conces
W//ereas a
the independence of the Greek nation has \ ievancu to wli/ch the people wcrrJ
surrender his property, and to punish fraud port does not consider it advisable to propose
sion of any commercial privilege.
been established, and there is every probabik ... I (tiepresent location, were then/ ala ted hr lhe
ulent conveyances, and concealment with im any duties additional to those proposed by the
The London Courier speaks very highly
rty of its speedy recognition by the different
prisonment without the prison bounds. The bill now before the House.]
irf upon you, as requiring an .to
• erect a Cot
of Mr. Webster’s speech on the Greok ques
powers of Europe. The public thereiare^
bill was then reported, and made the order
On motion of Mr. Lathrop, it was
tion, and publishes it at length.
moval of those courts.
But ing, provided
will
not
be
surprised
that
the
Senate
of
Greece#
of the day for Friday next.
Resolved, That the Speaker of this house
i|lalion of this same subject, the at»f this County
should have determined to raise a loan, to as!
A bill better to secure public moneys in the be requested to inform the Executive of the
WAR WITH ALGIERS.
^people to assert their rights and
sist in bringing the pending contest to a juifli
hands of Clerks, Attorneys, and Marshals Commonwealth of Massachusetts, that the
London, feb. 23.
fitee inconveniences, is, indeed. ted in Kennel
was reported. Adjourned.’
and
happy
conclusion.
The
executive
povrseat of John Bailey, Esq. returned as a ReThe following notification of hostilities
PI»fire brand into the midst of the reported that
presentative from that State, is vacated by a Having.commenced against the Regency of, er has, in consequence, by virtue of their au
iwpire.” These patriotic people not to be fou
THURSDAY, MARCH 18.
decision of this House.
Algiers appeared in lhe Gazette of Saturday thority, appointed Messrs. Joannes Orlando,
¿incommotion, all in arms against
A bill to enable the President to carry into
and Andreas Luriottis, commissioners, with
said paper is i
----- night:
fc. No exertions will be spared
effect the Treaty of Ghent, excluding foreign
mil powers to carry this important object ii|Admiralty Office, Feb. 21, 1824.
SATURDAY, MARCH 20.
,
■hishes of die people. We, told before the fir
ers from trade and intercourse with Indian
to
effect, and the terms, condition, and secit*
On motion of Mr. Little, the Committee of
”
uespaicnes
uaieu
me
si
st
oi
last
month,
** Despatches dated toe 3 i st of last month,
M« they, that the continuation of same shall be
tribes within the limits of the U. States, and Ways and Means were instructed to report and 1st inst. have this morning been receiv- rity, are as under-mentioned :
Work, was a great grievance to nrer. ] do ft
to preserve the fur trade within the limits of nn
tho
_____ it__ so much
» of the f .1 at4 athis
•_ t _ office
l nr»
4»from the
» Hon. Capt.
.
“ A Loan, not exceeding 800,000k stock,
on
the 4expediency
of---repealing
Spencer
.
I*
*
r
.......
°
«•MV«.
V*
HIV
|
v.av
KJ No matter for that. We now
the said U. States, to American citizens;
thereon are n
impost Law, as allows a discount on cash of His Majesty’s Ship Naiad, (who had been is to be raised for the service of the Greek
story. Accordingly the hue
was reported, and passed to a second read
payments
navm«nr.An.AA
on goods
(io.wares,
o»_ Ac. -----------imported.
directed to proceed to Algiers, to make, in government, at an interest of fiva- per cent
And where
JR
set
up
against
the
removing.,
1 he bill from the Senate, “ to provide fur conjunction with his majesty’s consul at that per annum, to be paid haif-yearlv in Lou
'«ns expense attending it, is people of Alfr
The bill better to secure public moneys in the security of public moneys in the hands of
Regency, a remonstrance against some late don, free of expense, at the honse of Messrs, i *"■l'™ '»»«til to mouth and
the hands of Clerks, Marshals, and Attor marshals,” dec. was read twic6 and referred
removal of tin
j proceedings of the Dey,) stating that his ne Loughnan, Son, and O’Brien, and to com
neys, passed to be engrossed ; also, a bill for to the Committee on the Judiciary.
cwity b the other. 'her say, that
gotiations had ended unsatisfactorily, and mence from the first of January last.
the relief of Noah Smith of Maine.
“ A sinking fund of 8000/. sterling per
SLAVE TRADE.
that the consul was obliged to strike the
^'ittmistent course which you the subscribei
The President coffimtmicated copies of the |I British
_________
flag, and embark on board his majes- annum, will be established under the control
to me that the
of the following gentlemen as commissioners*
FRIDAY, MARCH 19.
Correspondence instituted by him with for- ty’s ship,
The bill for the relief of Noah Smith, of
viz. Edward Ellice, Esq. M. P. Joseph
eign governments, since 28th Feb. 1823, re
u“de«‘<>o<l Io as- fad, with a rt
“ Capt. Spencer further reports, that hav
Maine, and the bill to provide for the security
Hume,
Esq.
Mr.
P.
and
Andrew
Loughman.
.
1
lative to the African Sla^Trade.
ing met an Algerine corvette, he felt it under
bers as possfl
of public moneys in the hands of Clerks of
Esq- The number of the bonds cancelled
L. , J"'l,avo I'vretofore ad.
his instructions, his duty to attack her, and
Adjourned.
Courts, Marshals arid Attorneys, and their
‘’ •'"•fttecourtsfrom York
will be advertised in the London Gazette.
that she tvas laid on board, and captured in
deputies, were read the third time, passed,
“ The national property of Greece geners
Monday, march 22.
I the most handsome manner, by his majesty’s
and sent to the other House.
4« d ’f)'" aS'tale". i'avv
Mr. Anon called up the joint resolution of- brig Cameleon, when Capt. Spencer had the ally, and the Custom-house revenues, the
sel TH
Adjourned to Monday next.
lered by him some days since, respecting an satisfaction to find that he had rescued seven produce of the salt works and fisheries sue- I '<i«¿a"lrc wl,icl‘ 'I*
adjournment ; but the House refused to con- teen Spaniards, whom the Algerine was car- cially, are pledged for the payment of this I
gkea I
'"'l)c.ri"u81y 'le,
MONDAY, MARCH 22.
loan.
”
Slt,er it--ayes 44, noes 83.
rying into slavery.”
Accounts fi
The. unfinished business of Friday being
Mr. Randolph, after some characteristic !
‘WthA
°f
“ Admiralty Office, Feb. 21, 1824.
r«tery, to the
the consideration of the resolutions proposing
remarks, submitted the following resolution, i
SPITZBERGEN.
“ This is to. give notice that the Lords
Mat ft,. “’ 7"1 a"y other the beginning
amendments to the constitution, in relation to
Capt. Sabine has lately arrived in Eng
Resolved, That from and after the end of Commissioners of the Admiralty will imme
he ,nost complete con- and uncomm<
tbe election of President and Vice-President,
the present session of Congress, the per diem diately appoint convoys, to afford protection land, from Spitzbergen, where had been to
and Its tribut
was again taken up. The question. was up
allowance of members shall be six dollars, to the trade through the Straits of Gibraltar, ascertain the variation of the pendulum.
on Mr. Mills’ motion to postpone the whole
^S^Mhoidd thCL "eiS^oring H om tci) to fl
and six dollars for every twenty miles travel and in the Mediterranean, until thb differen Rein-deer were found in great numbers on
subject indefinitely.
the island, and killed by the crew ; the fat
ly
• Pathei‘ *ee them known be for
ling.
ces with the Regency of Algiers shall be ar
After considerable discussion, in which
""K
courts i„ were complet
on some of them was four inches thick. A
The resolution was laid on the fable at the ranged.
J. W. UROCKER.”
Messrs. Dickerson, Taylor, of Va. Mills,
"'»"l of it. "S‘S,ent
“I1- and in some i
We subjoin from the Royal Cornwall Ga most astonishing circumstance occurred, on
Kelley, Barbour, Bayne and Branch partici request of Mr. R. who gave notice that lie
should call up its consideration on Friday zette some farther particulars of lhe occur some officers visiting and inspecting the
( 7 CUUrt8- Ami off, together
pated, the question was put. on postponing
to. T|te IH|
HI».
B
1WCSt
,
*?ul<l
justify
tombs
and
graves,
in
which
some
Russians
26th.
‘
rences that proceeded and followed the com
the whole subject indefinitely, and decided in
had been buried for 85 ycars.—When the lid f
pry descriptii
lhe avowed object of Mr. R. in submitting mencement of hostilities with Algiers.
the affirmative, 30 to 13.
this motion, is to shorten the sessions o.l Con
’••IrstaL,’• * v",es will b,. resenteff as j
“ On Thursday evening, (the 19th inst.) or grave stone was removed, the body ap
gress, which he appears to think are greatly the Cameleon brig of war, Lieut. Burton, peared in a perfect state, the flesh still re- I
"‘"""-bin •”K large sto
maining,
and
with
a
color
on
the
check
simi

HOUSE OF representatives.
protracted in consequence of (be high daily arrived at Falmouth, from Gibraltar, with
‘lfc»f«l8ltU. a”t8’f Kcnne- few escaped <
lar to life. All the oodies were dressed in
wages
now
paid
to
the
members.
«
T
he
ver

despatches for government, which were for
u1*"1 in the ’|)li'l'.at"1" which a flourishing
TUESDAY, MARCH 16.
After receiving and atteuding^o numerous nal equinox [said he] is now passed, and he warded express to London, by Lieut. Church, the costume of the country, with night-caps
"'-Alfred.
!>ubllc '"¡nil, let te^ In the
boots
and
stockings
on.
This
wnndyj^l
reports of committees, the House passed to thought it was time that «very member, who of his majesty’s ship Astrea, the Cameleon
’isq. the wa
did not intend to rely on the public crib, but having been put under quarantine.
the order of the day.
preservation
of
the
subject
indue/]'
Eapt.
floor, and tin
The
consistency
to feed out of his own corn-house, should go Cameleon left Portsmouth wit.'- secret orders Sabine to bring one to England.' a so one
CONTESTED ELECTION.
r
'» the second
*’«««»«=------- Mr. Bailey’s case. The House in commit home and plant his corn. If the present ses a short time since, and joined the Naiad frig, of the tomb or grave stones.
tell’s store,
1(11 Hit 0t„„ .
tee, took up the report of the Committee of sion is suffered to continué, instead of having, ate, Hon. Capt. Spencer, at Gibraltar.
his counter ;
The Pope has formally refu31] ? ®anytion the
SHe».Y ?ml>lctinS by M ' wa® a consid
Elections, unfavorable to the right of John in Congress, great leading professional men, They proceeded in co. to Algiers, where they
we shall have what have been well denomin arrived on the 24th ult. to demand restitution re-establishment of the Inquisifo .i. Pain> as be
nailey to a seat in this House.
' *"°®l»sa nr'1"^ lle
a as carried i
ing a Tribunal incompatible M Tr P?£ent en
Mr. Bailey opposed the acceptance of the ated -the merely mechanical, the instrumental of some Christian captives. The Dey refusK"1»l«vea,i e?cn( 1» Oen. |.a gether with i
lightened age. The Bishop
1 Tutors are
members of those professions. And, as to cd to admit Capt. Spencer to a private con-1 highly
mortified.—Nahty
S**1'''1 by" he"’?"''y CwkA house ir
"'"’'“¿K n n8t ’<'swl
destroyed by
'"Km thls coun
w»y ashes i
Kars of ago

jFomgn

states ^egwuture.

À

.
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REMOVAL OF THE COURTS.

ANOTHER PIRACY.
SPOKEN—4th, lat. 32, Ion. 73, Belisarius, of KenThe brig Echo, Capt. Blanchard, »f Port-. nebunk, 4 days from Wilmington.
The following petition was presented to‘ land, has arrived at N. York from St. Croix..
nth, lat. 24, Ion. 82, ship Constitution, Stone, of
the Legislature of this State in January, 1822.. Capt. B. reports, that on the 17th instant, in Kennebunk, from New Orleans, for Bordeaux.
'
tl,ne
e are not a little surprised at the course; The grievences therein set forth certainly re lat. SI, 50, Ion. 72, lie saw a vessel at the
To the Honourable, the Justices of the Court cf Comstood . iaV,,‘5 beci‘rehlr 1 ll ccrtiiiil persons in this county, are quire a remedy. From the certificate below eastward, bearing down upon the Echo,.
mon Pleas, holden at Alfred for y\r.d nvithin the
which had all sail set that she could carry.
si-i’t rll|,°
an,l
persuing in relation to the subject of the
County of Fork on the second Tuesday of February
! it appears that it originated in the town of
At midnight the strange vessel passed the
> •( ' I the town) fcl| ,
val and location of the courts. It is
A. D. 1824.
Alfred.
t
stern of the Echo but put about and stood to TT^MBLY sIiews> Lovisa Clark of Berwick in said
! ... i1,4 S”ns,Rl|*(| ‘‘ ly credible/ that gentlemen, who stand
YOUR petitioners, inhabitants of tbe town wards her. It was soon found that she oui ff-H- County, widow, that sfie is seized and possessed
I
'»r (he bay. yile
f in society, and who would be extremely
incommon and Undivided with John Fail of Lebanon in
but hnving refused
m,s’to ,avoid l,iC imputation of a want of Limington, in the county of York, humbly sailed the Echo, and at one o’clock,A. M said County, and others to your petitioner unknown, of
“nnic:lia(C|y <)|)ene(|
1 ! ;cgi ity in their common intercourse with shew, that the citizens of said county labour she came witbin pistol shot, fired two musk one undivided thirty-sixth part of a certain tract or
turned, and in a s|hl|., '1,1
fellow citizens, should have so far devi- under many inconveniencies, and are subjected ets into her, and ordered the captain to conn parcel of Land with the appertenances, sitpate in
'“■r <>n board and ca:. \ '[)n tljis occasion, from those sacred rules to much unnecessary expense, in consequence to and send a boat on board, which being done, said Lebanon, bounded as follows, northerly by land
of Moses Rollins, easterly tfy the new road ip' Leba
ot) biiard ber u1
an(^ l|l|man conduct, which ought ev- of the holding annually several terms of the the boat soon returned, full of armed men, to
non, southerly by land of said John Fall, and westerly
141 ds, (prisoners,) \viPle l,ave a controling influence on our lives Judicial Courts in the town of York, at the the number of about fifteen. When the boat by land of Noah Lord, Jr. being the farm formerly
captain "'ere taken out 1
I,ave fiee” Sudty »f circulating or aid- extreme corner of the county, and remote came alongside, they demanded of the captain occupied by Thomas Tebbets, containing fifty acres ;
suffered the prize to d/f fl‘ the ProPaSation oi> statements, if not from the center of -susines. Owing to the his papers. They inquired as to the longi and that she is desirous qf , occupying, and improving
too much damaged
’unfounded, at least extremely va- present arrangement of the Courts some per tude they were in, and demanded if there her part thereof in severalty, she therefore pray.s judg
ment of partition, and that a, committee be duly ap
Camelenri had so?ne "
from the truth. We have repeatedly sons who are oblged to attend as jurors and was any money on board ? The brig’s crew pointed to assign and set off her said portion ip the*
'•"n; bet the particul eri|Woai^ Vie rcPnrt tI,at the removal of the parties, must travel from fifty to sixty miles— were then driven down the forecastle, and the 1tract or parcel or land aforesaid to hold the same in
pirates
commenced
breaking
open
all
the
!
pirecl. The Naiad a, IIl!' 3 irom York and the location of all of many have to travel from thirty to fifty miles,
By WM. BURLEIGH, her Attorney.
a on tbe 1st iH3t an
at Kennebunk, wa^ to cost the county and of parties to suits more than two thirds chests in the cabin, and all in the brig, tak
Copy Attest,
’(‘Hing at Gib! ilt’J.
tWrt^ thousand dollars. If such have to travel those distances to York, w hile ing away all the clothes they could find.
JERE, BRADBURY, Clerk,
Three
trunks
belonging
to
the'
cargo,
were
lie 6th.
‘
sa|lfd;r J be the effect of their establishment in to attend Courts at Alfred, near the centre of
The subscrinti
ÛVVn* Goil for>bid» that Kennebunk should territory, population and business of the also broken and plundered.—They likewise
mol in aid of ih ^rornamented with a court house or a county, and where the other terms of the took away the new foresail, which was bent, York ss. At the Court of Common Pleas begun and
ceded 50DI
,reelfs
wliy, gentlemen, make an asser- Courts are held, much the greater number a new jib, two steering sails, the main stay
held at Alfred within andfor the County of York on
icilmg.
Q utterly devoid of truth ? Noone who W'ould have to travel not more, and many sail, and all the running rigging belonging to
the second Tuesday of February being the tenth day
of said Month A. D. 1^24.
the
sails,
together
with
three
coils
of
a
new
much
less
than
twenty
miles.
Thus
the
ex

•—s any thing of the cost of holdings of
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that
Very infm-A r
Wj.'escription, would give credit to it. A penses of travel of Jurors, of Officers for lead line, three bolts of canvass, a quantity of 1
the petitioner notify the said John Fall and all ■
)C •<()•;;ru ;
,nff "‘‘•'■M i house and fire proof building can be (he return of precepts and of parties recov spare rigging, and deck blocks, &c. and much <others interested to appear at the next term of this
nndon
Tl G.jCCCC ?as h îd in Kennebunk, with the sum of four ering costs are taking them together, more more was destroyed in cutting away. They Court
(
to be held at York, within and for said County
< York on the last Tuesday of May next, by causing
ni h . r 1 ,C “Un*
and dollars, and many gentlemen of rer than double at a term at York, what they further took a spare top-mast, and top-gal- of
' sa’d John Fall to be served with an attested Copy
u
,-n8°me t'^atteoi-n'ibility, would contract to complete them would be, were the same term to be held at lant mast, and would have taken the cargo, the
< the said petition and this order thereon, fourteen
1 _ 01 artillery, has at hr sum less than this. A new jail will Alfred. Your petitioners'*beg leave further had it not been for a squall which came on, of
days at least before the said next term, and by causing
last "Vh \ eVent. of ,lis
neiæ38a,,y i’or man-v years to come to shew, that county buildings,’ a Court house, «nd obliged them to take to their own ship— tthe same to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,
which
they
did,
keeping
a
small
boat
and
four
]printed at Kennebunk, three weeks successively, thd
S 0.,ai the Gi^ceks liavtl}hen it does become necessary, it can 'Jail, and fire proof .buildings are erected in
1
publication to be fourteen day<i at least, before
an sufficient to reducea||(/3cjed >n Kennebunk at an expense much , Alfred, where the records of the county are oars. Two of the crew of the Echo, were last
next term, that they may then and there ‘■hew
c hands of the Turks. Mr 3an
A!fi ed£
kept—that the holding of Courts in several kept on board the pirate, while the plunder- said
cause,
it any they have, why the priyer of said peti
ing
was
going
on.
They
describe
the
vessel
J
in the same county occasions the re
ceiving assurances of support these same gentlemen have been no Iplaces
’
tion should not be granted.
of papers, books, and important docu as a lull rigged brig, mounting thirty 6
(•recce. With earnest m, ssid',,>us in propagating another story moval
1
Attest,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
odd intercede with Enghfj/y as ^a*se a,ld unfounded. You have ments, rendering them liable to loss or dam pounders, and a long 18 at midships.—The
Copy Attest,
„ ..
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
"¡ary and other means fur /'»ur subscription paper, say they. Gen- age ; and that the Courtsand those who ne decks were full of men, apparently Spaniards,
April 2, 1824.
!"t of national schools Ibroutte ’ I,ave merry nPon yourselves. Hon- cessarily attend them, cannot be so conveni for the most part.
’• Lord Byron continuesti? t,ie best Policy* You will gain noth- ently accommodated for the transaction of
eek cause, and is every
art’hce or stratagem. The people» business at a distance from the records and
ie Primates of Missolourt
discover the imposture. They willI public offices, beside tbe increased expense of
HPHE subscriber has a good slaughter-house, with a
a wheel and all things convenient, which has
MARRIED—In Limerick, 18th inst. Maj. Joseph
‘ a member of their Coud at
Y°ur wishes* all your apprehen- preparation foi*ibe Courts in two places—
P has undertaken to prmjj abo,,t ,oadin-S them with taxes, are onlj Your petitioners therefore pray that the Le- Stimpson, to Miss Patience Cat le. February 29. by been .occupied for twenty years, and is unquestiona
bly
the
best stand for a butcher in thè county. It will
Rev.
Elias
Libby,
Mr.
Tristram
Holmes,
of
Saco,
to
ld«ture of the war in Giwe Jed to cnsna, e them, to blind them to> gislature provide a remedy for the great ex- to Miss Caii» rme M. Hooper, of L.
be Jet on the most reasonable terms, to any person
In CamS^e, Mr. John Goddard,
‘ ‘ to Mrs. Anna who will be punctual, honest and obliging. '
■e of the L>an shall have h«n i,,ierests- And* y°u may assure. pense and inconvenience to which the greater
I for this purpose Im «nia ^ves’tbat tbe^ are not yet quite so> pari of the citizens of the county of York are Pierce.
„
. . , „
RALPH CURTIS.
IIn Waltham,
’ 1
~
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
Mr. Sewall
Hastings to Miss Mary
çland, the amount of which'^*1; but,t,ha! the? “ can tcl1 a hawk subjected, by reason of the existing arrange
ox.
ments of the terms of their Courts, and that a Cox.
hands of Messrs. Ram ? bandsaw.”
I
~
’
In
Salem,
Mr.
Joshua
Pitman
to
Miss
Mary
ted to Greece according(ofei
but.two ?cars s,nce that these same. law may be passed to remove to Alfred and Gamble.
amble.
I
’ "
......... Gallop, to Miss Sally O____ 5
men who now so strenuously oppose the ; establish there the terms of the Supremo
In “
Beverly,
Mr. ...
Kimball
FOR SALE—enquire of
Greek Zoan rfsoo(- > < •'1?!"’Cot"? f™'n ¥,"',k’. were ’er> Court, Court of Common Pleas, and Court of bear.
„
t L , ,
OWEN BURNHAM.
fier „ struggle if ti.u ,;,.‘‘',tl''nra.ertions »?
«>«» all1 Sessions, which are now by law to*be held at
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
bed bv n
i , ■ ' ted’
1 he inconveniences under which York—and as in duty bound will ever pray.
¡"dependence of *1 he
labi,ured’ tb.e. Srcat exPease and
Whereas a subscription paper has beefi cir
DIED Tn this town, March 20th, Mrs. Eunice
est sblidhsad o \
’ grievances to which tbe people were
f ils Sneedv’r "• ^7" i
by the present location, were then: - ulated for the purpose of obtaining mosey Larrabe, aged 67. In her death society have lost a
:rs of F nr nCC°£ re
urged upon you, as requiring an -to erect a Court House and Fire Proof build worthy member -her children an indulgent parent_
or sale by the dozen or single at the
and her Husband a kind and affectionate companion.
ini
I 16 P“ dilate removal of those courts.
But
Store of the Subscriber.
ing, provided it is decided by the inhabitants She died in full belief of a happy immortality be JL
til i « ,,.l,r,sed Ibat the Sew. lc agitation of this same subject, the atyond
the
grave,
through
the
merits
of
a
Redeemer.
xr
t 1
BARNABAS P ALMER.
ia c determined to nisei of the people to assert their rights and >f this County, that the Courts shall be loca
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
Mr. F.liphalett Walker, aged 76.
ringing the pending conies,>edy these inconveniences, is, indeed, ted in Kennebunk, and whereas it has been
In Norfolk, Va. Midshipman James Hodges, of the
•appy conclusion. Ilicetwwing a fire brand into the midst of the reported that said paper has been lost, and is U. S. frigate Guerriere.
I’he following is a list of the men lost in the launch
is. m consequence, by virtie,an empire.” These patriotic people not to be found. 1 hereby certify that the
of the United States brig Spark, in a gale at Alvarado :
J, appointed Messrs. Joamsw all in commotion, all in arms against
said paper is now in my posession, and that —William Young, William M’Key, Thomas Smith,
ndrras Lut iottis, comnwlteration. No exertions will be spared
Michael Antonio, Stephen Rider, Charles Collins, Ben
before the first Monday in September the jamin Williams, Joseph Fowler, Lewis Joinbert, John mHAT I have my Books ready for settlement
owers to carry this iui|wtai!èat the wishes of the people. We, told
and wish all that I have open accounts with
ect, and the terms, condilio^efore, say they, that the continuation of same shall be lodged with the County Treas Thompson, Elijah Elliott, Matthew Longel, boat to call and close them according to promise. I
swain, John B Shepherd, Mr Thompson, acting
are as under-mentioned: urts nt York, was a great grievance to urer. J do further state that the Subscribers master, ..nd Thomas Ring, boatswain s mate, remain mean those who have promised Hides, Skins,
L Loan, not exceeding 800,»unty. No matter for that. We now thereon are responsible persons.
ed on board the English sch which they got off the Bark and Cash on short credit, and have been in
v
)c raised for the service of in a different story. Accordingly the hue
rocks—they are supposed to be lost, as nothing had the habit of carrying them to other persons ; and
And whereas it has been stated that (he been seen of her since the gale.
all Notes and Due bills taken for a limited time,
mnent, at an interest of fin;y is already set up against the removCasual Death. In Poiand, 26th ult. Miss Anna
inum, to be paid half-year, d the enormous expense attending it, is people of Alfred have never wished for the Hall, aged 17. The cause of the sudden exit of this and all Wood promised by the last sledding, that,
rco of expense, at the honsr (d about from mouth to mouth and removal of the Courts from York, I do fur young lady, to the mansion of the dead, is totally un after the first day of May next, that nothing but
man, Son, and O’Brien, uni1"5 corner of the county to the other, ther say, that the gentleman who obtained known, and therefore peculiarly distressing. After Cash will be taken in payment ; and at that time
from the first of January li'Weil gentlemen. Cry aloud and spare the subscribers to the foregoing petition stated the other members of the family had retired to bed, all such demands will be put out of my hands for
she went to the outer door of the house, and exclaim collection.
sinking fund of 8000/. sir Pursue the consistent course which you
to me that the same was sent to him jfrom Al ed, “ a fox, a fox.” A young man hearing her cry,
JOTHAM PERKINS.
i, will be established undcr&)egun.
leaped from his bed, and instantly resorted' to the
fred,
with
a
request
to
obtain
as
many
subscri

Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
following gentlemen as w do ""t mean to be understood to asplace from whence the scream arose, and found fier
JAMES OSBORN Jr.
whom he expected to meet in the full exercise of life’s
ùlward Ellice, Esq. M. i’at ^'is, temporising policy has been bers as possible.
faculties, a cold lifeless corpse ! occupying a situation
Esq. xMr. P. and Andre» I’d bY all those who have heretofore ad10 or 15 feet from the door, where she originally
The number of the W’-'d the removal of the courts from York,
stood. The family were consequently summoned to
advertised in the London Os «n; (be interior of the county, ever
behold a scene which caused every ^bosom to writhe
SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1824.
ie national property of Gwt,ns subject has been agitated, have
in agony. But Go 1 saw fit to call her hence, and be Top Seed ; Cotton ; Cotton Yarn ; Brandy ; 7 by g
it far from us to murmer or complain.
md the Custom-liouae ^ he firrn tl’ie"ds of'» measure which the
Glass; Hyson skin and Souchong Teas; Mill Files
GREAT FLOOD AT ARK.iK'S.iS.
FUR SALE BY
, „
Portland Argus.
e of the salt works and ii>ds of the county so imperiously deAccounts from Litde Kock, Arkansas Ter
in Saco, Mr Ichabod Fairfield, aged 61.
SMITH & PORTER.
are pledged for the paviotf; a"d it would seem scarcely possible
ritory, to tbe 3d of February state, that in
Kennebunk,
April 2, 1824.
ley would regard the conduct of those
the beginning of January there was a sudden
ship ews
ave deserted thé cause, with any other
KENNEBUNK, APRIL 3.
SPITZBERGEN. ’s tban H*088
(he most complete epn- and uncommonly high rise of White River,
and its tributary streams. The water was
. Sabine has lately arrived»
Remaining in the Post Office, at Kennebunk,
from ter? to fifteen feet higher than ever was
MEMORANDA.
om Spitsbergen, where Id8 P*0!»« °f York and the neighboring known before—a great many plantations
April 1st 1824,
Arrived at Alexandria, 23d. sch. Syren, Emery,
n the variation of the
although we should rather see them
A. B. C.'
were completely inundated and laid waste— Saco.
At New Orleans, February 28, Leonidas. Ward,
er were found in great in141 permanently locating the courts in and in some instances the houses were swepr
APT- JOSEPH BURNHAM, Hugh M’Bolloch,
Louisa Brown, Fdss Burnham, Rev. John Brigs
id, ami killed by the cre^are, have, ever been consistent in op- off, together with the fences, corn, fodder, from Portau Prince, just ar.
Left at Matanzas, United States schrs. Wildcat,
—J. R. Chadborne 2, Israel Cleaves, Charles Collard,
uf them was four inches it’ the removal of their courts.
And
&c. The number of cattle, and stock of ev Weasel and Fox ; captain of the latter unwell.
Jacob Cochron.
onishing circumstance occ^8 t’'8«r own interest would justify ery description, which were drowned, is rep
Ar at New Orleans, February 28th, Volant, FairD. E F.
licers visiting and inspei'p" doing. But we have no doubt
Abigail Dyer, Robert Drew, Newfield, Dolly
resented as almost incredible ; persons own field.
At St. Barts, February 22,----- , Hill, just arrived
id graves, ¡.-.which sonm’^8 majority of the votes will be
ing large stocks lost nearly the whole, and from Castine, ; -Fish Hawk, Collins, of do. for a south Downing-John Emery—2, Benjamin Elwell—Frost
& Morrill, Elnathan Freeborn.
i buried for ' 5 vcars.-W‘n
establishing all the courts in few escaped without some loss. Batesville,
ern port, 8 or 10. R. O. hhd. Staves, S55, cash, in
G. H. I. J.
A tvna i-pmovcd (he ^ce »’ a,ld if the inhabitants pf Kcnne- a flourishing little town, was nearly inunda demand ; Pork, 12, cash.
Nathaniel Gillpatnck -Ebenezer Huff, Abigail
i -i perfect state the’ flesh’">t then fulfil the expectation which
Ar. at Boston, brig Boston Packet, Emery, Port au Heard, Gideon Hanscom—Thacher Jones.
te^ In the tavern house of Charles Kelly,
* I
»1
* In.- on thechefi|ave excited in the public mind, let
K. L. M. N.
Esq. the water rose so as to cover the first Prince, via. Vineyard.
and w.tb a coH
“/ace be Alfred.
At Point Petre, brig Maine, Townson, Boston, 15
Sally M. Kimball, Polly Kimball—G. & I. Lord, Jas.
floor, and the family were obliged to retire days.
Littlefield, Johnson Libbey, Hugh McCulloch—Na
'• A.l,.lhe
L|,
CONSISTENCY,
to the second story for safety. In Col. Cogs
Arrived at Boston, Brave, Williams, Kittery.
me ot the country, wim
thaniel Mitchel, Benjamin Mayo—Julia Ann Nichol%
well’s store, the water was up to the top of
At Mayagüez, about February 21, Volant, of New Joshua Nason.
ù stockings on.
----O. P. Q^R.
ion of the sub-if^
, Meudid Hat of exquisite workmanship his counter ; and a small warehouse in which buryport discharging ; Orlando, Burnham, of Ken
nebunk, uncertain. At Yama, 3d. Byron, Gould, and
Ebenezer Osborn—Capt. Joshua Perkins, Charlotte
bring one to
S1
aterials, is now completing by Mr. was a considerable quantity of peltries, &c. Warren, Perkins, of Kennebunk, discharging. At E. Perkins, Samuel Pearson 2, James Perkins Jun. Ja
was
carried
entirely
off
by
the
current,
to

Ponce, 10th, Brutus, Emery, for Yama, 2 ; Cadmus, cob Perkins—Joshua Roberts, Manassah Rogers.
ib or grave stones.
JuHey of New_YoJ.k cailed ¿he frashgether with its contents.
White, waiting freight.
S.T. U.
“T
f 3 t0^3K'Hat, intended as a present to Gen. La
At Basseterre, February, 22, Three Sisters, Gray,
Samuel Simpsoil, Thomas Shackley, Fhebe Smith
pe has formally re u%n of5pa»e ._ ¡j ¡s to |iave a revolutionary cock.A
house in Washington, Con. was lately for Boston in a few days. [ The Diligent, of Glou Titcomb & Drew, Mary Town, Joshua TrgadwelL
ment of the Inquwiih the |W1(] jjC transmitted by the first vessel
destroyed by a fire, occasioned by putting a- cester, had touched the 29th, and was offered only Joseph Thomas, Nathaniel M. Towle
malto wear on his landing in this counV. W. X. Y.
way ashes in a wooden vessel. A boy, 12 Sj 1-2 for her fish—since her arrival at Mart.J
At Nevis, February 27th, Superior, Bettice. of
Seth B, Whitten, John Whitehouse, Lyman.
years of age, was burned to death.
Kennebunk, loading.
BARNABAS PALMER, P. Jff.
tified.—Kat. Ga
■|'il 1» ccins’di”"’;1»!«.

■■ laniilv^nd
l|,ne embark
1
the

©omnittHtcatiotts

* ieiJi
-------------- ——
UlC Û|W
For i/ie Kennebunk Gazette.

State or iKatue.

Notice to Butchers,

A CO IV

Maine Registers

NOl'lCE.

To all whom it may Concern

Grass Seed, tyc.
Clover, Herds Grass and red

X

.

Last of Letters.

C

Take Notice.
$

From the New Monthly Magazine.

PROLATE NOTICES.

LL persons indebted to the subscriber by Note or

, ss. At a Court of Prohate held at Kennebunk,
Administrator's Sale.
account are requested to make payment on or Y
Abefore
the first day of April next.—Those who havewithin andfor said County, on the fifteenth day of To be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, the sixth day I
ork

March A. D. 1824.
agreed to pay in Country produce are requested to de
HEREAS Hannah Gillpatrick administratrix of
liver it immediately otherwise cash will be expected.
the estate of Asa Gillpatrick, late of Kenne
—All demands-which remain unpaid after the first of
bunk, in said County, Mariner deceased, has this day
April will be left with an Attorney for collection.
presented
the first account of her administration or
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
said estate for allowance, and also a petition for an
Kennelunh, March 13, 1824.
allowance to be made to the widow of said deceased
out of his personal estate.
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all
OR sale by the subscriber a quantity of Herd; persons interested to appear at this Court to be holden at Kennebunk on the second Monday of May
Grass and Clover seed.
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be
—ALSO—
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
nebunk three weeks successively ; prior to the said
second Monday of May next : that they may then
WILLIAM LORD.
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
Kennebunk, March iz,
why the said account should not be allowed and ■ said
allowance made.
1
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
, ' Mardrib, 1824.

mm
of April next, at the house of John Cleaves, in Saco J
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, by license from t/n 1
Judge of Probate for the county op York ;
Q O much of the Real Estate of Thomas Cutt£, Esq. ;
Jus
deceased, as will raise'the sum of twelve thoii-l
h1'10"5;
-sand and one hundred dollars, for the.payment ofsaidfl ^■2ea — - hen
deceased’s just debts, and incidental charges ;--among '
son
t he property sold it is expected, will be the following
noti
farms, lots of land, &c. to wit.—
tim
The Simeon Goodwin farm ; the Staples' farm ; a
sud
?mail house at the westerly end of the free Bridge j
* Ah !’ says Truth, ‘ this world discloses
and about forty acres of land, adjoining lands of James I FiS form uf Ef"’cb A’ ;a de- 1 10
to cc
Nought but vain delusive wiles ;
jftbe ,a IU j Teffirson, as is oe
g
March,
in
Biddeford
;
Thorns are under all your roses,
—
ALSO
—
Sadness follows all your smiles !’
The store and lot occupied by Tristram HooperJ
Ci ies Romance, ‘ perhaps I often
and two lots adjoining it ; a lot of land between Sac«|
Colour life with tints too warm ;
river and the Buxton road, being part of the “ boom
Yet my warmth a shade may soften,
lot
a house and lot formerly occupied by John Con
While your coldness kills a charm.’
king about two hundred
don ;
__ALSO—
* What is love ?’ the sage then asks him,
Several fine house lots on the main street, between
Love in summer houts so sweet ?
T. G. Thornton’s and S. Nye’s ; a lot adjoining lands
Wint’ry weather soon unmasks hinr.
of Stephen Sawyer, Spring’s road, and the Buxtoff
And your Idol proves a cheat’!’
road ;
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Kennebunk,
within
and
&treespottei.p(f and f'irty P0,es’ !?
‘ Love’ the youth replies, ‘O sever,
—ALSO—
for the County of York, on thefifteenth day of March,
Real love from vain deceits ;
One share in the -Proprietors’ wharf; three lots’/
„thwester'y, «n uatd ,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty
'
Constant love brings hours that never
with a small house on one of them, on the north-wes&
HPHE subscriber would inform the Public that four.
’’
be and
Lose-their sunshine or their sweets !’
side
of
the
second
street,
below
the
post
road
;
one?
OHN HUTCHINS, and William Hutchins, Ex
he has opened a Tavern at Cape Neddock
« of Whitefield and '
lot on the south-east side of the same street ; one lot?
ecutors of the last will and testament of Josiah
Corner, in York, being on the lower road, leading
Friendship too, you call a treasure !
‘
i
”
®
^Ito
the
town
ot
Aina
; '
on
the
south-west
side
of
the
1st
street,
below
the
post
Hutchins late of Kennebunk-Port, in said County de
kiiSEubch A. Glidden !
But,’ say.s Truth, it is a pe,
from Portsmouth to Portland—Sign of the “ EA
road, adjoining lands of Dr. Shannon j and a lot amf
Loosly worn ’mid scenes of pleasure,
GLE” where he solicits a share of the Public ceased, having presented their first account of admin house occupied by Samuel Pitcher, all in Saco ;—
istration of the estate of said deceased for allowance.
ra nav all t»x€S ®8be8sed a’ -Wh:
And when fortune frowns—thrown by.’
patronage, and assures those who will favor him
—ALSO—
ORDERED, That the said Executors give notice
‘Friendship,’ he replies, ‘possesses
I'0'fc’said t»"’ of Whitefield , to*
All the lands owned by the deceased in the town
with their custom, that no, exertion on his part to all persons ihterested, by causing a copy of this or
Worth which no dark change destroys.
the pacing °i
|
of
Hollis,
consisting
of
valuable
farms,
rights,
and
mill
shall be wanting to render their entertainment der to be published three weeks successively, in the
Seeking, soothing, our distresses,
good.
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they priviledges ;—
Sharing, doubling all our j®ys.’
—
ALSO
—
.
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne
STEPHEN FREEMAN.
1S'4‘
j!',?'
All the undivided rights or shares, and several oth
‘Go,’ says Truth, ‘ ’tis plain we never
bunk in said county, on the second Monday of May
March 5, 1824.
Can such hostile thoughts combine ;
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew er lots of land, in the town of Porter, in the county of
’ • nn.ti.tite the town' of Berlin. | t|,c
Folly is your guide forever..
cause, jf any they have, why the same should not be Oxford ;—
PftVwdd by ^Senate and ' ct()l
—ALSO—
While dull sense must still be mine
allowed.
A lot of land in Baldwin, set off, on execution,
Cries the Boy, ‘ frown on, no matter,
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
A FARM situated in Kennebunk-Port, about
from one Larrabee; salt Marsh, in Scarborough,^
Mortals love my merry glance,
Copy. Attest,
&d«t1«otPla1dat1..n^o.t>,ln!;
county of Cumberland ;—
three miles from the Meeting-House. This
E’en in truths own path they scatter
GEO. THACHER, Jun.
iuoslbrd.wlnchlieeeastoflhel
s
—ALSO—
Roses snatch’d from young Romance.’
Farm has valuable privileges, and the terms of
March 26, 1824.
Hilton
’
s
Island,
so
called,
in
Sacjo
river,
below
the lease will be favorable. A good recommenda
1 fct nih and eleventh ranges ; ad
tion will be required. Apply to the subscriber At 'a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and Smith’s bridge ; pews in Proprietors meeting house . st l)[the four thousand acres, so , the
in Saco.
Anecdote of King George III. ■
for the County oj York on the fifteenth day of March,
on the premises.
inhabitants thereof, be, and drc
Conditions of sale—Cash, or notes receivable
in the year ofonr Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
SOLOMON L. WILDES.
for
discount at Saco Bank.
wliereliris incorporated into a town , se(
It is said the King after the close of the Afour.
March 5, 1824.
¿J
Berlin ; and the inhabit- -n.,
T. G. THORNTON,T ,, - 1]PBENEZER SHACKLEY, named Executor in a
»merican revolutionary vv ar, ordered a thanks
ran
THOMAS CUTTS, S
I 3LJ certain instrument purporting to be the last
giving to be kept throughout his United
(tlliereby vested wi h all the pqwETHER SHEPLEY, ) ^a^s.
I will and testament of Thomas Shackley, late of Alfred,
Kingdom. A noble Scotch Divine in the
February 13, 1824.
¿¡Hs and immunities which the in- bei
I in -aid county deceased, having presented the same
.¡tl.;,. fl.n
Kiutp do
it
presence of his Majesty, inquired, “ For ’ApO be sold at Public Auction, by virtue of _a I for Probate.
¡Isttfolher towns within
the blate,
license from the Supreme Judicial Court, on
what are we to give thanks ?—that your Ma -aORDERED, That the said Ebenezer Shackley,
uh law enjoy.
jesty bus lost 13 of bis best provinces
The Wednesday the seventh day of April next, at give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
ji Beit further enacted, That two ■ k
King answered, No ! “ is it then, (the Di one o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, the of this order to be published three weeks successively
Mlliird parts of all lands reserved for .
nti-dyspeptic pills, prepared by hen?
vine added) that your Majesty Iras lost 10.0,- whole real estate belonging to the minor children in the Eastern Argus, printed at Portland, and in the
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Dys- trfllie ministry or lor the. use of the |
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
000 lives of your subjects in the contest ?” of Josiah McIntire, late of Kennebunk-Port, in may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, and minister, or (or the use of schools •
No, no ! said the King. “ Is it then, that the county of York, deceased. Said estate is sit bunk in said county, on the second, Monday of May Piles.
Htoation No. 6, shall belong to the ,
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
we have expended and lost a hundred millions uate in said Kennebunk-Port, containing about next, at ten of the cldck in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the said instrument most frequent diseases of our country. Its com mo|Berlin, for the uses to which
of money, and for the defeat and tarnishing 131 acres of land, and is a good farm.
Conditions of sale will Im made known at the should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the mencement is indicated in different patients by vari „pted or referved
| „
of your Majesty’s arms?” No such thing!
ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable aret,3. Be itfurther enacted, That Icha-'
opening of the Vendue, and will be on liberal last will and testament of said deceased.
said the King pleasantly.—“ What then, is
irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness, k Esq. a J ustice of the peace in the ?
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
terms to the purchasers.
the abject of the-thanksgiving ?” “ 0 give
headach, commonly called nervous or sick Headach,
Copy. Attest,
DANIEL HOOPERJ „
thanks that it is no worse.”
yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stom- M Oxford, of any other Justice of the , n[
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Refr.
DANIEL SEW ALL. j Guardl<™March 26, 1824.
ayh after eating, often called heart burn, .flatulence ffidr/Hinty, be, and Ise hereby is sits-; ,
Kennebunk-Port, March 2, 1824.
oa wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the month in ilotah Vue first mcetmg of said tu'• sai
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits, its,by issuing his warrant to some one ■ rei
I inhabitants, directing him to notify
; foi
O be sold at Public Auction on Monday the qpHE subscriber offers for sale the Farm oh
Piles being connected with indigestion and cosi ¡wel at, such time and place as he
nineteenth day of April next, at two of the
tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the ippuint, to choose such officers as other ' re
which he now lives—Containing one hun
to
Clock in the afternoon, at the store occupied by dred and twenty-five acres of excellent land, being
AS for sale a quantity of Vermont Wheat.— Pills.
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms, lire empowered to choose at their an- sii
Capt. George Hobbs, in Berwick, By order of properly proportioned as to pasture tillage and
Likewise Ladies Straw Bonnets and Shoes
wtings.
are
assured
that
the
Anti-Dyspeptic
Pills
are
a
rem-;
>
Cheap.
the Judge of Probate for the County of York— wood land—-The land being all inclosed by a good
edy well worth their attention, and entitled to theii ’ Wt |«d Jan. 31,1324.
AH the right, title and interest, which Thomas stone wall—There is on said farm a two story ell
entire confidence.
Hammett, late, of Berwick, in the County of York, House and two good Barns, with a good Orchard
Sold by JOHN LILLIE,
Yeoman deceased, had at the time of his decease containing about four hundred Appletrees.
ItT to incorporate the town of Kilmar
KEAWE BUNK.
in and to about thirty acres of land, with the
Any person wishing to purchase said Farm,
nock.
LL
persons
having
any
demands
against
my
son,
August
22,
1823.
Buildings thereon, viz. two Dwelling Houses, or which for fertility of soil and convenience, is ex
JEREMIAH WASHBURN, late of Kennei
'111,1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
so much thereof as will raise the sum of one hun- ceeded by few in the county of York, will do well
bunk-Port, are requested to present the same to
sijRtprtsentatwes in Legislature assemurefl and fifty dollars, for the payment of said de to call on the subscriberand examine the same-— George Wh eel wright, whois authorised by me to
iTbiltbe plantation number two, in the
ceased’s debts and incidental charges. The said The terms will be reasonable.
adjust and pay the same, and those who may be ir>fcn^iiithecountyofFenobscift^oun- ¡ o»
land lies on the East-side and adjoining the Great
debted to my said son are also requested to make
THEODORE L. TRIPP.
Mbjflridgeton Academy land,and west I)
payment to the said Wheelwright.
works River in Berwick aforesaid, and adjoining
Lyman, March 6, 1824.
IV
’ith the inhabitants, thereof, be, C
JOSEPH
WORSHBOURN.
lands of William Hobbs, Esq. Elijah Neal and
Kennebunk-Port, March 18, 1824.
5W
ilkjliereby are incorporated into a town pi
John Furbish.
MOSES HUBBARD, Administrator
hme of Kilmarnock. And the in. in
TJjR. BOURNiS, having procured some fresh
on the Estate of said Thomas Hammett.
Wsofsaid town are hereby vested with , tc
i»Qd genuine matter, will innocuiate any, who
March, 18, 1824.
^powers, privileges and immunities tl
may apply, for the Kine Pock. It may perhaps
" inhabitants of towns within this In
HEREAS
I
the
subscriber
hirve
agreed
with
the
OfHEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
be unnecessary to mention that the Small Pox,
town of Lyman for the support of John whirl. kSt0° . the >test
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which has ravaged millions of the human race, is
Knight the present year—and am ready to fulfilwnicn
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■Weitffitiher enacted, That anv fi
now very prevalent in the Southern and middle engagement—I therefore forbid all persons harbour
now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
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TRUTH AND YOUNG ROMANCE,
^oung Romance through roses straying,
Saw old truth trudge lamely on.
One in pleasure’s light was playing,
The other sigh’d for pleasures gone ;
Cries romance, O rest a minute,
And discuss our views of Earth,
Yours may have most prudence in it,
Butin mine is all the mirth,

W

s

Herds Grass Seed.

F

Flour and Rice

J

TO BE LET.

NOTICE.

Valuable Medicine.

A

Public Auction,

TO FARMERS.

Farm For Sale.

T

J. G. MOODY,

H

NOTICE.

A

Kl.NL POCK.

Fcrivn Pauper.

37%

W

Sheriff's Sale,

Real Estate for Sale.

T

IRON AND SHINGLES.
Smith

STEA Y SHEEP.

Porter

Commissioners' Notice.

10 tons of Russia old sable

S

SHINGLES.

RAISINS.

F

G

NEATS FOOT OIL.

Writing and Letter Paper of a su
perior quality for sale at this Of
fice.

po*c,s> privileges and ig.

